
Millie the Mermaid
Who Couldn’t Swim

Lesson and Activity Ideas



ChooseIt Maker Share Codes

We have 7 Share Codes for ChooseIt Maker to allow you to test your explorer’s 
story knowledge or practice a range of access or AAC-based activities. Simply 
register for a free trial or purchase ChooseIt Maker, choose ‘REDEEM CODE’ and 
enter the following:

QPTPWD – (1) Where is Millie?         
Here students practice simple cause and effect skills by 
choosing errorless cells containing characters from the 
story.

GWGFLL – (2) Where is Millie?          
Slightly more difficult version of the above containing 
empty cells and different characters.

YPLQTU - Comprehension            
Questions about Millie the Mermaid Who Couldn’t Swim. 
Can be done during the story or as an extension activity.

PGLBNH – Superquiz       
A quiz, only for the Millie the Mermaid experts!

ACMUVB – Emotions Quiz          
How does Millie feel?

VVRUYL – Odd One Out       
Which character is the odd one out?

RCBACA – Where are Millie’s Friends?      
See if you can find all of Millie’s Friends.



Included with your story is the Millie the Mermaid’s Recipe Book, containing six 
simple recipes. These recipes have been designed to allow story explorers 
to use assistive technology to create a range of simple, sensory snacks and 
treats. 

Recipes include Millie the Mermaid’s Beach Cakes, Ollie Octopus’ Cake Pops, 
Star Fish Biscuits, Wobbly Jellyfish and yummy Pirate Punch!

Mille the Mermaid’s Recipe Book

There are several fun printables included with the story including Millie Masks, 
pirate hats, puppets, mobiles, colouring pictures, spiral hangers, switch toppers 
and more! Full instructions are included on each printable.

Inclusive Printables

The story of Millie the Mermaid Who Couldn’t Swim was influenced by the 
real-life story of Grace Darling, a lighthouse keeper’s daughter who lived in 
the Farne Islands in the UK in the 19th Century. One night, a treacherous storm 
dashed a paddle steamer against the rocks of a nearby rocky island. Grace 
saw the incident and, with her father, braved the turbulent waters in a rowing 
boat (as it was too dangerous for their lifeboat!) As a result of Darling’s bravery, 
nine people were saved. Grace became a national hero and was awarded the 
Silver Medal for Bravery!

If your students are able, let them learn about Grace and her heroism that 
night. Try re-enacting the rescue in a PE lesson or sequencing her adventure.

Grace Darling



Try to make pictures of Millie and her friends or a variety of sea creatures using 
shells, sea glass, rocks and flotsam and jetsam. This can be done in sand trays 
and photographed to make striking images. If you are lucky enough to live 
near the beach, go and find these items with your students.

Try mixing sand with PVA glue and paint to make tactile paint, great for hand 
painting! 

Beach Pictures

Sand play allows all story explorers to be creative and can feel wonderful! 
Allow your story explorers to play in the sand, finding little items of treasure 
you’ve hidden! Water play is similarly stimulating; allow your story explorers to 
splash around in water, again finding items that sink and pushing items that 
float. Water beads are cheap and widely available on large online retail outlets 
and the more popular auction websites and can be fascinating for many, 
many story explorers.

Sand Play and Water Play

Add sand, shells, shiny stones, sea creatures and other seaside items to a ‘zip 
lock bag’ to make a lovely sensory item for your explorers.

Squishy Bags

Recreate Millie’s story in miniature and allow your story explorers to practice 
their art and play skills, preferably while working with others. Try doing this in a 
shoe box too, to make an environment that students can pop their heads in!

Small World Displays



Make pirate food and drink, play pirate games, dance to pirate music, search 
the classroom for doubloons and much more in your own pirate party! Why 
not get your students to dress up in pirate clothes they have made and have a 
jolly good fencing session!

A Pirate Party

Get some old or cheap wooden frames and mix some sand with PVA glue. 
Generously paint this onto the frame then press shells into the frame to make 
nautical photo frames. Great for enterprise!

Sand gloop & shells to upcycle old frames

Try adding food colouring and sand to get a beautiful effect. Glue different 
parts of a simple picture then sprinkle your coloured sand onto the glue. Using 
this method, your story explorers can create striking sand pictures!

Dyed Sand Pictures

There are thousands of sea animals you can make using the humble paper 
plate or bowl. Try searching on the internet for ideas! Try getting a dark tent 
and hanging your creatures inside. Linking an Inclusive Click-On 2 switch to a 
UV light will be very exciting here!

Paper Plate/Bowl Animals



Try getting reversible sequin material to make striking tails. Also, try handprint 
or footprint Mermaids, with curly ribbon for hair!

Mermaid Art

Tie sea creatures that you have made to an umbrella for a great pop-up 
underwater environment that can be very visually stimulating whilst promoting 
motor skills. This umbrella can be covered in a blanket to make a complete 
sensory environment for your story explorer.

Underwater Umbrella – Pop Up Aquarium

Project some aquarium footage (readily available on your favourite online 
video services or from the free ‘Aquarium Live’ app) onto a net curtain, which 
is suspended around your story explorer. This will be an extremely immersive 
experience for them. 

Net Curtain Aquarium

Add water, glitter, cooking oil and food colouring to a plastic bottle to make 
visually stimulating toys that are great fun to shake!

Underwater Environments in a Bottle

Use nautical-themed cookie cutters to make a range of seaside animals. Also, 
try rolling out some salt dough, before pressing shells and sea creatures in 
it to make fabulous patterns. Cooking your salt dough will then make these 
patterns permanent! 

Salt Dough Creatures and Pictures



Attaching magnets to string and tying them to rods can make a great fishing 
game, wonderful for maths and motor skills!

Fishing Game

Mix 100ml of PVA glue with 100ml water and mix well. Add 200g sand and 100ml 
of liquid starch. Sit for about 10 minutes then enjoy! Tip: store in a zip bag to 
prevent drying out!

Sand Slime

Look online for ideas to turn old plastic bottles or polystyrene meat trays into 
mini Pirate ships! You can then have pirate battles or boat races across your 
swimming pool! Great fun, me hearties!

DIY Pirate Ship

If you are the ambitious kind, why not make a large wheelchair sized pirate 
ship to transform one of your students into a fearsome pirate, ready to cause 
mayhem around whichever learning environment they wish to terrorise!

Wheelchair Pirate Ship

Be sure to explore Millie’s range of emotions in the story. What does her face 
look like when she’s sad? How do we know she’s happy? This may help story 
explorers understand their own, and others’, non-verbal emotional cues.
Also, take time to discuss Millie’s bravery and the fact that she overcame her 
fears. Can Millie inspire your more anxious story explorers to do the same?

Millie’s Emotional and Physiological Journey



One reason that Millie is frightened of going into the sea is because of the 
mess that it is in. Teach your story explorers how to care for the environment, 
what damage mankind is having on the creatures of the sea, how to recycle 
and possibly organise a litter pick to help the environment.

The Environment


